Objectives: Brain-computer interfaces (BCIs) are no longer only used by healthy participants under controlled conditions in laboratory environments, but also by patients and end-users, controlling applications in their homes or clinics, without the BCI experts around. But are the technology and the field mature enough for this? Especially the successful operation of applications -like text entry systems or assistive mobility devices such as tele-presence robots-requires a good level of BCI control. How much training is needed to achieve such a level? Is it possible to train naïve end-users in 10 days to successfully control such applications?
Abstract
Objectives: Brain-computer interfaces (BCIs) are no longer only used by healthy participants under controlled conditions in laboratory environments, but also by patients and end-users, controlling applications in their homes or clinics, without the BCI experts around. But are the technology and the field mature enough for this? Especially the successful operation of applications -like text entry systems or assistive mobility devices such as tele-presence robots-requires a good level of BCI control. How much training is needed to achieve such a level? Is it possible to train naïve end-users in 10 days to successfully control such applications? Materials and methods: In this work, we report our experiences of training 24 motor-disabled participants at rehabilitation clinics or at the end-users' homes, without BCI experts present. We also share the lessons that we have learned through transferring BCI technologies from the lab to the user's home or clinics.
Results: The most important outcome is that fifty percent of the participants achieved good BCI performance and could successfully control the applications (tele-presence robot and text-entry system). In the case of the this training at the end-user's location; the two tested applications; and the 60 applied evaluation criteria. Table 1 . 
Training process

72
In the presented study, a BCI based on motor imagery (MI) is used. MI Table 1 : Details of end-users who participated in the experiment, including the time since the injury or diagnosis and the age both in years. Participants which years are marked by "-" are congenital-hereditary. Note: To increase the readability of the paper, the participants have been ordered in descending order to their final BCI online performance (see Section 3.2) independently of the date of recording. 
ID
132
Using the 2-class BCI, the participant remotely controls the robot turning
133
to the left or to the right to reach several targets within an office environment
134
(four predefined target positions). The space contains natural obstacles (i.e.
135
desks, chairs, furniture, people) in the middle of the pathways (see Fig. 3 .B). the system, the motion of the device changes in order to avoid the obstacles.
156
The BCI command is handled by adding an attractor to the system, so that port e.g. a docking behavior, but such methods were not used in this study.
159
The current implementation does not support the active stopping or starting in the associated movement of the red cursor (denoting the current node in 181 the tree), which allows the user to descend the binary tree structure through 182 the BCI, until a leaf node is reached and the associated character is typed.
183
Wrongly written characters can be deleted by selecting the backspace com-184 mand, which is visible on the far right side of the alphabet in Fig. 4 for the next selection step or waiting while a robot is moving forward (e.g.
193
moving down a corridor).
194
The task of the participant is to "copy-spell" the following four words: 
197
Figure 4: BrainTree Graphical User Interface and associated Hu-Tucker sub-tree while writing the word "car". Prefix "ca" is already typed and the user is navigating towards the character "r". Currently he can select between "opq" with a left command and "r" with a right command, see the orange bubble and position of the red cursor within the alphabet. The BCI feedback bar is shown in green below the alphabet.
Evaluation criteria
198
BCI performance. The BCI performance of the BCI runs is evaluated using 
202
Y I = sensitivity + specificity all the complexity. The following reduced functionality was finally provided:
235
• Viewing the raw EEG signals to check signal quality and to look for 236 artifacts.
237
• Starting the BCI program, selecting the participant and choosing the 238 mode (offline/online) or application.
239
• Transferring data between the local computer and BCI experts (server).
240
We want to point out, that during the reported experiments the infras- 
Results
257
In this section we first present the EEG features which have been identi- technology towards end-user applications.
262 Table 2 : EEG channels (Chan.) and power spectral density (PSD) features (2 Hz band) used by each participant (ID) to control the BCI. Furthermore, the used motor imagery (MI) pair is given whereby "L" represents left hand, "R" right hand and "F" feet motor imagery. Participants indicated with * had to be excluded during the training process because of inherent muscular artifacts due to their impairments. participating in the study and dropped the recordings.
277
The MI pair mostly used was left hand versus feet (LF, 9 times), feet reason. Furthermore, participant P11 did not achieve a high stable perfor- 
Application performance 317
Ten end-users (P1-P10) fulfilled the requirements to test the applications.
Since the whole experiment was limited to 10 days, not all participants could 319 evaluate all applications. Nine participants had the time to operate the tele-320 presence application and six the text entry application. All of them were 321 able to successfully perform the tasks.
322
In Fig. 7 the performances values of the text entry application (character 
Lessons learned and user feedback
345
In this paper, we want to report especially our experiences, and the prob- Tables 3 and 4) , since we were following a user-centered de-
354
sign and improved our system in several iterations. Nevertheless, we think it is important to mention them here, such that others can learn from them and avoid similar problems. 
Discussion
358
The most important outcome is that all participants who achieved good
359
BCI performances, could also control the applications successfully. Indeed, C,E g Many problems are triggered because of simple misunderstandings. This issue is even stronger if the mother tongue is not used.
U,C,E
h The instructions to the participants have to be given in his/her mother tongue, to guarantee correct understanding. Furthermore, different cognitive impairments should be taken into consideration.
U,C i Mounting the electrodes by non-experts can take too much time (up to 1.5 h, compared to 15 min by BCI experts) and contains too many sources of error (floating electrodes, very high impedances, misplaced caps). Active electrodes and pre-configured EEG caps can reduce these issues and allow similar preparation times. b U,C j The training phase should be made more engaging and should provide more fun for the user, e.g. through game-like environments.
U k Highest motivation is achieved, if the end-user sees a personal future need for the BCI.
C a The first version of our BCI was not user-friendly enough. We have simplified our setup (e.g. reduced to 1 laptop, predefined caps instead of single electrodes, fewer connecting cables to overcome this issue. b Using active electrodes with pre-configured caps reduced the preparation times down to the range of BCI experts; also misplaced caps and bad impedances vanished. Table 3 : Description of our experiences and problems encountered while transferring the BCI from the lab to the clinics/end-user's home, which were conducted from informal interviews (U=end-user, C=caregiver or therapist, E=BCI-expert). Some of the mentioned points have already been tackled and implemented in our current version (marked with a footnote).
Application and experiment related points:
l Having a good BCI control does not guarantee good control over the application, because an increased workload and split attention (dual task) between application and BCI feedback is required.
C,E m Generally BCI training does not require users to achieve 100 % classification accuracy, but most applications demand almost perfect performance. The impact of an error is critical in applications since one wrong decision needs a series of correct ones to overcome/correct the error. A better way to handle wrong decisions is required, by means of either an easy "undo" possibility or smarter application designs. c
U,E
n Participants cannot deliver all BCI classes with the same easiness. Sometimes a bias towards one of the classes exists which yields in a strong performance deterioration. d U o BCI trainings are intended to improve the intentional control performance (delivering fast and accurate commands), but for most applications intentional-non control (INC) is more importantwhich is not trained per se. e E p Extrapolating the last point, we can argue that most applications are using the BCI incorrectly, because they are forcing long "waiting" periods with many false positives, which yield frustration/stress that degrades the overall performance. E q Shared control and context awareness help the user to perform better and make it less demanding for them [23] , especially in tasks with certain temporal precision. U r Participants mentioned that a "pause" mode would be beneficial, otherwise BCI control can be too tiring for them.
U
c Such an effective error-handling mechanism is addressed by the hybrid BCI approach of the text-entry system [25] . Residual muscle activity allows the user to "undo" BCI actions. In case the user's level of disability does not allow this any longer, the normal backspace functionality can be used in a purely BCI-actuated fashion. d Applying asymmetric or different thresholds for each class solves such a bias problem (see Section Appendix A.5). e Under INC we understand the capability of not delivering unintended commands, e.g. the robot is moving forward.
the robot or the language model in case of the text-entry, and is allowing the participant to focus the attention on his final destination) and thereby
393
(ii) helps BCI users to maintain attention for longer periods of time (since 394 the amount of BCI commands can be reduced and their precise timing is not 395 so critical).
396
Besides the positive experiences and the promising results we have gained
397
with the end-users, we have to acknowledge that a lot of work is still needed.
398
Although we tried to hide the complexity of the BCI and of the prototype 399 applications, our system is not ready to be used completely alone without are all working in the same country and language region, which was not the 411 case in our multi-national project.
412
We are aware that some of the points raised may seem trivial, but we were we felt it important to raise awareness here.
421
"Floating" electrodes and bad impedances or even misplaced caps, should by sub-optimal decision hyperplanes, it becomes very difficult for the user to 436 deliver one of the classes, which has a huge impact on the total performance.
437
Online adaption [35] or online unbiasing [36] will soon facilitate the life of 438 the user extremely, so that these changes can be followed during a recording 439 and over sessions, making the delivery of both classes feasible all the time.
440
Finally, smarter interface designs which are more robust to erroneous inputs,
441
so that a single error should not cause the user a high workload to recover can be used instead in a purely BCI-actuated fashion [25] .
467
To conclude, we want to mention explicitly that this paper aims to report over the mental classes P t , so that: work at all (in which case the feedback bar stays still until t + 1).
626
The contribution of this decision making scheme to the participants' on- to deliver any command, e.g. waiting for the next selection step or waiting 636 while a robot is moving forward (e.g. moving down a corridor).
637
Finally, the reconfigurability of parameters α, t d i , t r allow for a BCI con- 
